[Comparision of stress response severity during intravenous, inhalation and combined anesthesia (inhalation plus local) for pituitary transsphenoidal adenomectomy].
Transsphenoidal pituitary surgery is usually accompanied by severe hemodynamic stress response which is hardly treated with fentanyl. The main goal of the study is to compare anesthetic methods for endonasal endoscopic transsphenoidal pituitary adenomectomy and single out the most effective way of reducing or preventing the stress reaction. 65 patients underwent endonasal endoscopic transsphenoidal pituitary adenomectomy. In all the patients general an- esthesia was induced with propofol. Analgesia was provided by phetanyl boluses. The patients were divided into three groups. In the first group of patients TIVA with propofol-TCI was used. In the second group of patients anesthesia was maintained by N20 plus sevoflurane. The third group of patients received an additional bilateral endoscopic mucosal 2% lidocain 5 ml infiltration of the pterygopalatine nerve branches zone. Pipecuronium was used for neuromuscular blockade. The simultaneous HR, ABP and metabolism increase were qualified as stress response. In the first and second groups of patients the maximum stress response was recorded on the stage of mucosal coagulation and on the opening of the blades of bivalve nasal speculum. No major difference in stress response severity was noted in these groups. In the third group stress response was significantly lower. According of the results of the study bilateral endoscopic mucosal lidocaine infiltration of the pterygopalatine nerve branches zone for anesthetic management of endonasal endoscopic transsphenoidal pituitary adenomectomy can be recommended.